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Document Search

Protecting People, Property, & the Environment
Primarily, I have used EDM for...

Map viewer

Document search by form entry

Document search by spatial location

Dance parties and... but music (aka didn't put the EDM too!)

Start the presentation to activate live content

If you see this message in presentation mode, install the add-in or get help at PollEv.com/app
What’s the problem?

To view this page ensure that Adobe Flash Player version 11.1.0 or greater is installed.

I'M NOT ANGRY

JUST DISAPPOINTED
What’s the problem?

Outdated Technology

Potential Security Risk

Not Mobile Friendly
What to do?

Create something new
Document Search

Full Text Search: Click the link to open a new tab and enter a key term to search document contents.

Select Search Type: As-Buils

Enter a keyterm in either the TITLE fields. Surround the keyterm with wildcard characters (*). For example, enter "Coal Creek" into the TITLE field.

PROJECT PARTNER

STREAM

VENDOR

TITLE

Search Clear
udfcd.org/mapping

Interactive Map

Simple Web Map
Stream Search: “snake”

**Tasks**

**Results**

Streams _Query Result

Number of features found: 1

**Stream: Rattlesnake Gulch**

Stream ID: 6700.76
Stream Name: Rattlesnake Gulch
Length (ft): 6,201

Protecting People, Property, & the Environment
100-yr Floodplain Extents
Trash Removal and Weed Control

Protecting People, Property, & the Environment
In Progress Master Plan Studies
Master Plan Proposed Improvements

Protecting People, Property, & the Environment
Also...

Print Maps

Draw and Annotate

Measure area and length

Change Transparency

Choose Basemaps

Turn Layers on/off

Export
How do you keep track?
Document Search by Map Feature

mapsearch.udfcd.org
Leverage the data

Anyone can add layers to a map using arcgis.com

or from udfcd.org/mapping
Leverage the data
Strategic Planning

Please fill out the post seminar survey question:

What additional data/information would you like to see on the UDFCD website?

Jbailey@udfcd.org